Manage data collection, measure calculation, and satisfy Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS) submission reporting requirements for eligible clinicians and groups through EC Quality Measurement.

You’re focused on quality improvement and regulatory requirements, and the Eligible Clinician (EC) Quality solution from PINC AI supports the three reporting categories of MIPS – Quality, Improvement Activities and Promoting Interoperability, and the Cost category is automatically calculated from claims data. Hundreds of organizations and tens of thousands of clinicians have used Premier solutions to successful report for MIPS since the inception of the program. Additionally, as an ONC Certified Health IT Vendor, the PINC AI team provides expert support across complex EMRs, health systems and small to mid-size physician practices.

**EC QUALITY MEASUREMENT OFFERS MEASURES APPLICABLE TO ALL SPECIALTIES, INCLUDING:**

+ All available electronic clinical quality measures (eCQMs)
+ All Promoting Interoperability Measures and Improvement Activities

**PARTICIPATION BENEFITS INCLUDE:**

+ Electronic data feed to automate data transmission
+ Projected scores for each provider with ability to compare projected scores if reporting as a Group TIN versus reporting as individuals
+ Web-based application that provides on-demand measure reporting with benchmarks to view up-to-date provider performance dashboards
+ Identification of provider quality improvement opportunities regardless of care setting, electronic health record (EHR), payor or specialty to support the Quality Payment Program
GET STARTED WITH EC QUALITY MEASUREMENT TODAY TO BEGIN TRACKING YOUR CLINICAL DATA.

**STEP 1**  
Contact Premier to discuss your organization’s MIPS needs

**STEP 2**  
Sign agreement with Premier to support your 2022 MIPS reporting

**STEP 3**  
Participate in project kickoff, orientation and project plan review

**STEP 4**  
Commence technical implementation

**STEP 5**  
Conduct testing and data validation

**STEP 6**  
Receive training on using the performance dashboards

**STEP 7**  
Complete MIPS measure selection, clinician/group attestation and data validation

**STEP 8**  
Complete MIPS submission to CMS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE EC QUALITY MEASUREMENT, VISIT SOLUTIONS.PREMIERINC.COM/QUALITYMEASUREMENTSOLUTIONS